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Introduction
Viewing Orange County Through a Different Lens.
It shouldn’t take much to convince you to retire here. In fact, when it comes to the amazing
lifestyle and quality of life… it just doesn’t get any better than Orange County, California!
It’s likely, you’ve already fallen in love with the gorgeous weather, diverse landscapes and
picturesque views. Great schools, low crime, a strong economy and high-paying jobs give more
reason to be here. And varied arts, cultures, food and entertainment add a big cherry on top!
But when transitioning to retirement, it’s a bit of twist. In considering the best places to retire
in Orange County, you’re sure to come up with a few ideas of where you’d like to settle…
probably even too many!
Nothing Comes Cheap in Orange County
Of course, price tags are a big factor… and the word “affordable” is a very relative term here.
But the good thing is, there are many different housing styles, locations, amenities, and yes…
prices. But just remember, with Orange County retirement communities… you’re buying more
than just a home. You’re buying the lifestyle… in the truest sense.
And as a retirement strategy, buying a retirement home with your retirement nest egg… builtup home equity… or a reverse mortgage, is great way to downsize into a less costly, newer and
age-friendly home.
Narrowing Down Your Choices
Homebuilders have delivered some of their best work here, with a blend of modern and
mature homes, across diverse, age-friendly communities. Choose from attached or detached
homes, condos, manufactured homes or beach cottages in refined neighborhoods, on golf
courses, or set in beautiful coastal, urban or hill-side locations.
But with all the great options here, you’ll need help to decide. And we’re ready to help you finetune your choices. As you go through this guide, you’ll find diverse home options in 55 and
over communities across the best retirement neighborhoods in Orange County.
We’ll break it all down for you! We profile 20 retirement communities, across 13 different
cities and towns, with statistics, pricing, links, frequently asked questions and other detailed
information to help you decide where to retire in Orange County.
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Map of Orange County
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Brea, California
A thriving city of 40,000 residents located in the northern foothills of Orange County, Brea is
an ideal place to live, work and play.
The city named Brea, meaning “tar” in Spanish, and was founded in 1991 after the oil boom of
the day. The city theme is “Oil, Oranges and Opportunity” and for good reason. The historical
influence of its beginning is well preserved and many historical icons are nicely intermixed
with modern commercial and residential developments.
Birch Street, is a lively downtown area filled with over 50 acres of shopping, entertainment
and residences, along with the pedestrian friendly “Promenade” area. Along with a lively local
economy, top rated school systems and plenty of places to play, you’ll find a vast collection of
public art, museums, cultural centers and excellent restaurants.
You’ll also notice Brea’s forward thinking through its strong commitment to solar energy
initiatives and solar panels spread across the city as part of the “Brea Energy Project.”

General Info About Brea, CA:

Geography, Population
& Government
Population: 41,944
Area: 12.43 sq. miles
Altitude: 416 feet
Form of Government: City
Council/City Manager

Weather Data
July Avg. High Temp - 86°F
January Avg. Low Temp – 44.8°F
Days of Annual Precipitation – 30
Mostly Sunny Days (Annual) - 283
Comfort Index Score - 80
*(Measures how comfortable the
climate is in hot weather, combined with
humidity. A higher score is better, up to
100.)
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La Floresta - New 55+ Retirement Communities in Brea, California
This modern, active adult community in downtown Brea, CA, is adjacent to the lively Birch
Street area and “The Village” with 87,000 sq. ft of specialty retail shops and restaurants.
There are two gated, 55+ communities within the larger, La Floresta community along with
other all-age communities. They feature modern trends in new home designs with open living
layouts, gourmet kitchens with oversized kitchen islands and entry ways and built-in benches
and cubbies.
Olvera at La Floresta (55+ Community)
A new master planned community by Del Webb Homes,
this community offers 3 luxurious, single family designs
from 2,216 – 3,041 sq. feet, with 2-3 bedrooms, 2-3
bathrooms, and 2-car garage units with either one or
two-level designs, with prices starting at $899,990.
HOA fees covers all maintenance and resort-like
amenities and common areas.
Amenities
Modern conveniences include a swimming club and recreation center with many programs
planned to encourage creative, social, physical, and intellectual recreational opportunities,
with a fitness center, lounge, ballroom, catering kitchen, multi-purpose room, pickleball courts
and outdoor pool, spa & patio.
There are also plenty of walking and biking trails throughout the entire La Floresta community.
Solana at La Floresta (55+ Community)
Another new master planned community offering 4
different designs from 1,396 – 2,113 sq. feet, with 2-3
bedrooms, 2-3 bathrooms and 2-car garage units with
prices starting at roughly $690,000.
HOA fees cover maintenance of community amenities,
common areas, swimming club, recreation center and
walking and biking trails.
Contact & More Information
Contact the builder’s representative at (877) 812-0474 for more information and viewing
hours, or click here to learn more and tour the La Floresta community.
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Corona Del Mar
Corona Del Mar is a community of roughly 12,500 residents within the coastal city of Newport
Beach. This small sea-side village is known for its ideal climate, lively atmosphere and luxurious
lifestyle.
With stunning beaches and bluff fronts overlooking the Newport Harbor, amazing restaurants,
upscale shopping and 7 eclectic neighborhoods, Corona del Mar is one of the most soughtafter places to live on the west coast.
Also known as “CdM” for short, Corona del Mar is very walkable and has a good mix of singles,
families and retirees. It boasts sandy shores, views of Catalina Island and some of the best
beaches in Orange County. The main beach is a great spot for ocean swimming with rocky
areas for climbing and hiking, and plenty of BBQ pits and volleyball courts.
The “PCH Strip” runs through the village and is packed with restaurants, cafes, and boutique
shops and is a super-lively part of town. The rest of Newport Beach is easily accessed and
offers even more luxury and attractions.

General Info About Corona Del Mar, CA:

Geography, Population
& Government
Population: 12,572
Area: 2.54 sq. miles
Altitude: 149 feet
Form of Government: City
Council/City Manager

Weather Data
July Avg. High Temp - 70.9°F
January Avg. Low Temp – 49.8°F
Days of Annual Precipitation – 35
Mostly Sunny Days (Annual) - 278
Comfort Index Score - 91
*(Measures how comfortable the
climate is in hot weather, combined with
humidity. A higher score is better, up to
100.)
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Terraces at Corona Del Mar (55+ Community)
In an ideal location for beach-lovers, The
Terraces is only a short walk to the beach and
PCH shopping areas (within 1 mile). This
peaceful community is a small, close-knit,
relaxed environment.
Constructed in 1988, the community has 100
single-story 2 bedroom/2 bath Cape Cod-style
attached homes/condominiums, ranging from
approximately 1,400 – 1,800 sq. feet and
attached 2-car garages.
• Price range: from the high $900s to mid $1Ms.
• HOA fees: roughly $360 per month.
The community clubhouse includes a spacious pool, spa, card room, billiards & game room,
with an outdoor BBQ area. Activities include weekly happy hours, bridge games and holiday
parties.
The Oasis Senior Center offers plenty senior services and other recreational activities and is
located directly adjacent to The Terraces. This includes comfortable outdoor seating areas
around fire pits, a community garden, a modern fitness center and social clubs and classes… all
within a short walk.
The community also has direct access to the “Buck Gully” natural, coastal canyon ecological
reserve area, and a 2.6-mile hiking trail.

Video Tour of Terraces at Corona Del Mar
Click here to watch the video tour of The Terraces at Corona Del Mar.
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Dana Point
Located mid-way between L.A. and San Diego lies the beautiful resort town, Dana Point. With
idyllic climate, there are plenty of interests to keep you active. And the 7 miles of ocean front
bluffs provide views overlooking the harbor and even as far as Catalina Island and La Jolla.
The busy harbor has over 50 shops and restaurants and is home to over 2,500 boats. Doheny
State Park has 62 acres of beaches, tidepools and campgrounds, where over 850,000 campers
visit each year. The Capistrano, or “Capo” Beach area is less commercialized and is your typical
laid-back beach town. While the Lantern Village residential area reflects the town’s historical
roots. With many small shopping centers and old-fashioned shops, two one-way streets
intersect the town, making it easy to cross the town in just minutes.
Along with diverse restaurants and a full range of Senior Services, there are activities like: golf,
kayaking, paddle boarding, sailing & boat cruises, beach volleyball, fishing, yoga, hiking trails,
bird and whale watching and of course… surfing!
Dana Point’s world-famous surfing culture includes a long list of surfing icons, including Hobie
Alter, Surfer’s Journal, Surfer’s Magazine and the famous surf film, “Endless Summer” was
made here. Annual events include the Festival of Whales, the Tall Ships Festival, Concours
d’Elegance classic car show, Grand Prix bicycle race, Thanksgiving festival/events with 5/10K
Turkey Trot run/walk, Doheny Blues Festival, Boat Parade and summer concert series. And the
Dana Point Symphony, a 50-piece orchestra, presents classical music concerts.

General Info About Dana Point, CA:

Geography, Population
& Government
Population: 34,181
Area: 6.5 sq. miles
Altitude: 200 feet
Form of Government: City
Council/Mayor

Weather Data
July Avg. High Temp - 84.3°F
January Avg. Low Temp – 41.6°F
Days of Annual Precipitation – 35
Mostly Sunny Days (Annual) - 275
Comfort Index Score - 82
*(Measures how comfortable the
climate is in hot weather, combined with
humidity. A higher score is better, up to
100.)
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The Fountains at Sea Bluffs - 62+ Senior Living Community
Offering true resort living, The Fountains at Sea
Bluffs sits in an idyllic location atop an ocean
bluff, with spectacular ocean views.
The Fountains is a resident-owned, 62-year old
and over community, located 1/2 mile from the
beach and Dana Point Harbor, and is also
within walking distance to the Dana Point
Senior Center and several parks.
Constructed in the late 1990’s, there are 179 single-story condominiums, ranging in size from
940 – 2,100 square feet, with 1-3 bedrooms and up to 3 bathrooms.
Amenities
Ideal for socializing and building friendships, there are numerous social programs, excursions
and events scheduled all year-round! Enjoy daily chef-prepared meals in an ocean-view dining
room, or the heated swimming pool, putting greens, fitness center with sauna, steam room
and spa, wellness center, library, arts & crafts studio, computer center, card & game rooms.
You’ll have plenty of time for activities as the staff takes care of your laundry and
housekeeping, which are also included in your monthly fees.
Pricing & Fees
Units in this type of all-inclusive community are priced depending on unit size and included
care options. Starting as low as $100K, the monthly fees vary as follows:
Room Type
Semi-Private
Studio
1 Bedroom
2 Bedrooms

Monthly Range*
$3,063 - $4,650
$4,750 - $5,975
$6,100 - $8,000
~$8,200

*(Published prices are provided by the community;
actual quotes may differ based on timing and
services – Source: www.Aplaceformom.com)

Offering Continuing Care Options
A diverse range of senior home options are all available… on the same ocean view campus!
These include independent living, as well as Assisted Living and Memory Care packages,
available at any time, as needed, during your residence.
Video Tour of The Fountains at Sea Bluffs
Click here to watch and learn more about The Fountains at Sea Bluffs
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Fountain Valley
Northeast of Huntington Beach, Fountain Valley is a quiet, suburban city, known for its familyfriendly neighborhoods. Ideal summer temperatures in the 70’s, and cooler winter temps in the
50’s give it a slightly different climate than the coastal cities. Centrally located, and with
Interstate I-405 splitting the town, it’s easy to get anywhere quickly within Orange County.
Once known for agriculture, it is now home to several major corporations like Hyundai, D-Link
Corp., Kingston Technology, Surefire LLC, and several other manufacturers.
Mile Square Regional Park, is a 640-acre park with many lakes, ponds, trails, and trees… and is
a great place to go for a run, ride a bike, or get some exercise. The park is the main recreation
attraction, with two lakes, three golf courses, playing fields, picnic shelters, and a 20-acre
urban-nature area with native plant life. There’s also a 55-acre recreation center with tennis
courts, basketball courts, racquetball courts, a gymnasium, the Kingston Boys & Girls Club, a
community center and a 16,652-sq. foot senior center. The park is also home to the annual
“Summerfest” event, with a car show, rides, music, and booths.
You’ll find a huge variety of dining choices at over 100 restaurants, as well as nearby beaches
at Huntington Beach just 7 miles away, offering other great aspects to Fountain Valley.
Options for getting around include the OCTA bus routes, servicing the main community, with
community shuttle available in several areas, and a free senior shuttle service running daily.

General Info About Fountain Valley, CA:

Geography, Population
& Government
Population: 56,987
Area: 9.07 sq. miles
Altitude: 33 feet
Form of Government: City
Council/Mayor

Weather Data
July Avg. High Temp - 77.9°F
January Avg. Low Temp – 47°F
Days of Annual Precipitation – 31
Mostly Sunny Days (Annual) - 276
Comfort Index Score - 84
*(Measures how comfortable the
climate is in hot weather, combined with
humidity. A higher score is better, up to
100.)
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Liberty at Founders Village - 55 + Retirement Community
Built in 2004, this 55-plus community is just a short walk to the Founders Village Senior Center.
It is also just a quick drive to the freeway, shopping and all the best of Fountain Valley and
Huntington Beach, including: Fountain Valley golf course, Mile Square Park, shopping at South
Coast Plaza and the OC Performing Arts Center, many international restaurants and a short
drive to the beach.
Liberty at Founders Village consists of
approximately 54 condos and single -story
homes, ranging in size from approximately
1,328-1,980 sq. ft.
Most units have 2 bedrooms and 1-2
bathrooms and a 1-car attached garage.
Each home features a large kitchen with a work
island, walk-in closets, and a separated
utility/laundry room.
Amenities & Prices
Amenities include wonderful options for entertaining friends and family, including a pool, spa,
clubhouse and BBQ area. The Founders Village Senior Center includes many senior services,
activities, events and free senior transportation is offered 7 day a week
• Price range: $400k and up.
• HOA Fees: $233/Monthly.
In addition, there are affordability rules and regulations at Liberty at Founders Village requiring
buyers to be 55 or older to qualify to purchase and other income restriction requirements.
This allows low to moderate income households the chance to qualify for ownership.
You can see all the eligibility and instruction information here or verify all updated information
and coverage by calling the HOA at 714-593-4428.
Liberty at Founders Village Current Listings
To view available listings and more details of about Liberty at Founders Village – click here.
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Huntington Beach
Located north of Newport Beach, south of Sunset Beach and west of Fountain Valley,
Huntington Beach is one of the larger cities in Orange County.
Known as “Surf City U.S.A.,” it’s more than just wide, beautiful beaches and a laid-back
lifestyle. It’s an active, vibrant community with a huge range of diverse activities, including
boutique shopping, amazing restaurants, cafes, markets, beachside lodging and traditional
outdoor/beach activities. As a top vacation destination and the closest beach to Disneyland
(only 50 minutes), it makes for an ideal spot to pair with a trip to Disney.
The Pacific Coast Highway (PCH) stretches along the entire 8 miles of coastline, and the
intersection of Main St. and the PCH marks the heart of town and is loaded with cool places!
Here you’ll find the 1,850-foot Huntington Beach Pier, one of the longest on the west coast,
and a prime spot for hanging out, people-watching, or shopping and dining.
Enjoying sunsets and roasting smores at bonfires is another traditional pastime, with over 500
firepits along the beach. Famous for surfing, “HB” is known to have the most consistent waves
on the west coast. It is also home to the U.S. Open of Surfing and International Surf Museum.
In February, the Surf City Marathon draws over 20,000 runners to its oceanfront course.
You’ll find over 750 acres across 75 city parks, plus the 1,200-acre Bolsa Chica Ecological
Reserve with over 300 species of birdlife and scenic hiking trails. And… the brand new Senior
Center in Central Park offers all kinds of services, classes and activities for seniors.

General Info About Huntington Beach, CA:

Geography, Population
& Government
Population: 201,899
Area: 26.94 sq. miles
Altitude: 39 feet
Form of Government: City
Council/Mayor

Weather Data
July Avg. High Temp - 80.5°F
January Avg. Low Temp – 46.6°F
Days of Annual Precipitation – 31
Mostly Sunny Days (Annual) - 281
Comfort Index Score - 87
*(Measures how comfortable the
climate is in hot weather, combined with
humidity. A higher score is better, up to
100.)
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Huntington Harbour Village – 55+ Manufactured Home Retirement Community
Ideally located, this resident owned 55+ community
is just one block from Huntington Harbor and less
than 2 miles from the beach and golf course.
Offering a relaxing, village-like community with
friendly, active residents, there’s plenty to do with
restaurants, shopping, local parks and tennis within
walking distance.
The community is located just two miles from
Highway 1 and just four miles from I-405, allowing
easy access to any surrounding area.
Amenities
The community’s clubhouse includes: a heated pool, spa, sauna, fire pit, Chef’s kitchen,
exercise room, billiards and game room, putting greens, outdoor covered BBQ area and RV &
boat parking.
The community itself was developed between 1996 and 2006, with 130 single-story
manufactured homes, which range in size from approximately 1,200 sq. feet – 1,900 sq. feet.
Pricing & Fees
• Price Range: High $400’s-Low $500’s
• HOA fees: roughly $280 per month, covering all amenities, exterior maintenance, trash
services and fire insurance
Besides its ideal location for beach lovers, Huntington Harbor Village is known as the only 55plus manufactured home community in Huntington Beach where you own the land under the
home, and for its relatively low monthly HOA dues.
Video Tour of Huntington Harbour Village
Click here to learn more and watch the video tour of Huntington Harbour Village.
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Huntington Landmark – 55+ Condominium Retirement Community
Located less than 2 miles from the beach,
the bike trail, the pier and shopping district,
Huntington Landmark offers resort-style
living, with a clubhouse, 2 heated
swimming pools, 2 spas, putting greens,
tennis and pickle-ball and shuffleboard.
This community is also filled with lovely
trees, landscaping, large grassy areas and
sidewalks throughout for exercise and
walking pets.
Built in 1983, Huntington Landmark has over 1,200 condo-style homes, with both single and
two stories, of approximately 800 – 1,300 sq. feet. The units feature 1 bed, 1 bath, and up to
3-bed 2-bath homes, all with detached 1-car garages.
There’s also plenty of convenient parking for second vehicles and guests.
Amenities
The clubhouse includes a gym, library, billiards, and numerous activity rooms, with many social
clubs. The social activities include: bingo, dinner dances, pool parties, movies, and much more.
There is also 24-hour security patrols and RV parking for residents.
A very walkable location, the post office, bank, grocery store, café, restaurants and other
shopping are all nearby and within walking distance.
Pricing & Fees
• Price Range: from $375k to $525k
• HOA Fees: $460, covering all amenities and maintenance (contact the HOA directly at
714-960-5475 for updates and details).
Video Tour of Huntington Landmark
Click here to learn more and see the video tour of Huntington Landmark.
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Windward Cove – 55+ Condominium Retirement Community
Perfect for downsizing in your retirement years,
this gated, 55 plus community in West Huntington
Beach, consists of 1 to 2- bed, 1-bath condos, all
under 1,000 sq. feet.
The 96 units were built in 1984 and are located
either on the lower floor or upper floor. They
have open floor plans with spacious kitchens,
wood or stucco exteriors, and a balcony or
covered patio.
The grounds feature great outdoor spaces with a greenbelt and walking trails. Residents here
love planning fun neighborhood events and activities… and there are also several clubs and
groups meeting regularly for cards, games, book clubs, hobby groups and more.
Location, Location, Location!
Windward Cove is also close to major retail stores, shops, and restaurants. Huntington Beach
Hospital is located just outside the community, making it a great location for anyone needing
medical care.
From here you can also walk to nearby dining options and shopping (with a Walmart and
Home Depot located down the street) and you’ll love being near the beach, with Huntington
Beach Pier less than 4 miles away.
There is no clubhouse here (hence the lower HOA fees), but it is a walkable community,
adjacent to Terry Park at 7701 Taylor Dr., where you have access to a basketball court, park
benches, picnic tables, sand playground area, swing sets, and grass area.
Pricing & Fees
• Price Range: Low $200s-Low $300s
• HOA Fees: roughly $215 (including fire insurance and exterior maintenance).
Please verify updated HOA information, coverage, amenities, including rules and regulations
by calling the HOA company at (714) 891-8804.
Current Listings & Available Units at Windward Cove
To view current listings and see more info about Windward Cove 55+ Condos click here.
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Laguna Niguel
Located in the San Joaquin Hills of southeastern of Orange County, Laguna Niguel borders the
cities of Laguna Hills, Mission Viejo, San Juan Capistrano, and is only a short drive to the
beaches in neighboring Aliso Viejo, Dana Point and Laguna Beach.
One of the 1st master-planned communities in California, it is mostly a residential city, serving
as base for nearby employment centers of northern and central Orange County. Considered a
very affluent city, the median household income is 31% higher than the rest of Orange County.
It’s also known for its mild climate, low crime rate, top-rated schools, and upscale shopping
and dining options. A very livable, convenient location, with great spaces for gathering, sports
and activities, this active community features hillsides, canyons and extensive parks, dozens of
nearby golf courses, public trails and 60 miles of bicycle lanes within the city.
In addition, the fiscally conservative city government has new infrastructure projects on the
way… the Agora Arts District Development Project… set to add more retail, dining and event
spaces while integrating housing and pedestrian-friendly spaces to the downtown area.
The City of Laguna Niguel provides transportation service to the Sea Country Senior &
Community Center for residents age 60+ unable to drive. Four OCTA bus routes service Laguna
Niguel (#85, 87, 187 & 490 - connecting to the Mission Viejo Metro Link Train Station).

General Info About Laguna Niguel, CA:

Geography, Population
& Government
Population: 65,806
Area: 14.74 sq. miles
Altitude: 405 feet
Form of Government: City
Council/Mayor

Weather Data
July Avg. High Temp - 78.8°F
January Avg. Low Temp – 44°F
Days of Annual Precipitation – 35
Mostly Sunny Days (Annual) - 273
Comfort Index Score - 87
*(Measures how comfortable the
climate is in hot weather, combined with
humidity. A higher score is better, up to
100.)
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Monarch Summit II – 55+ Retirement Community - Attached Single Story-Homes
This 55+ community consists of 190 single-level, 2bed, 2-bath homes, ranging in size from 1,400 –
1,700 sq. feet, with 2-car garages.
These are attached homes, built between 19761977 with open floor plans, cathedral ceilings, back
porches... and some homes including 3 bedrooms.
Superb Location & Community Amenities
Tucked away on 77 acres of land, this very walkable
and private community has a breezy climate, perched 936 feet above the Pacific Ocean.
Monarch Summit II has a beautifully maintained, park-like greenery, with amazing panoramic
views from the clubhouse, pool and yards. Many homes have ocean views, while others have
mountain, canyon or views of city lights.
Located near the I-5, 73, 405 and the Pacific Coast Highway, you can conveniently travel to
Orange County beaches, the art galleries at Laguna Beach, and local shopping at the Shops at
Mission Viejo Mall and Crown Valley Mall.
Friendly residents enjoy fun get-togethers and organize activities to explore the abundant
nearby nature… and make use of the resort-style pool, indoor spa, billiards, table tennis, game
and meeting rooms, and full kitchen.
One of the Best Retirement Communities in Orange County
If you’re seeking a 55+ community that’s close to nature or with water views, look no farther!
This community is adjacent to Seaview Park, connecting to hiking at the Aliso Summit Trail,
and is also close to Woods Wilderness Parks.
Golf is also nearby at the El Niguel Country Club and at Ben Brown’s Golf Course at The Ranch.
Pricing & Fees
• Price Range: Low $700s-Mid $800s
• HOA Fees: $300 (covering roof, exterior and common area maintenance and trash
removal).
Monarch Summit II - Video Tour
View more and watch the video tour of Monarch Summit II – click here.
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Laguna Woods
Situated in the heart of South Orange County, in Laguna Woods you’ll find a diverse and
vibrant community called Laguna Woods Village, which makes up roughly 90% of the of the
entire city.
But don’t make the mistake of thinking this is just an old-folks place. Think of it more like a
retirement community turned into a lively city… with active, involved residents, many of
whom are still working!
Laguna Woods is just 5 miles from the coast and very close to expansive outdoors spaces, like
the 7,000-acre Laguna Coast Wilderness Park, and the 4,500-acre Aliso and Wood Canyons
Wilderness Park. This makes for the perfect environment for nature-lovers, while Laguna
Woods Village residents have a vast selection social clubs & clubhouses, golf courses,
equestrian centers and continuing education at top colleges and universities to choose from.
There’s also the nearby Florence Sylvester Senior Center in neighboring Laguna Hills, filled with
activities and senior services - click here for full details and program info.
Being one of the most affordable retirement communities in Orange County… in such a great
location… there’s little more you could ask for in a retirement destination!

General Info About Laguna Woods, CA:

Geography, Population
& Government
Population: 16,406
Area: 3.35 sq. miles
Altitude: 424 feet
Form of Government: City
Council/Mayor

Weather Data
July Avg. High Temp - 81.5°F
January Avg. Low Temp – 47.5°F
Days of Annual Precipitation – 35
Mostly Sunny Days (Annual) - 276
Comfort Index Score - 91
*(Measures how comfortable the
climate is in hot weather, combined with
humidity. A higher score is better, up to
100.)
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Laguna Woods Village - Gated 55+ Retirement Community
Laguna Woods Village is a premier retirement
community and one of the best places to retire in
Southern California! It is also known as Leisure
World Laguna Woods (or Leisure World LW), and for
good reason.
As one of the largest senior communities in Orange
County, with approximately 18,000 senior residents,
it’s filled with endless amenities that any active
senior would desire.
Built from 1964 to 1975 on nearly 2,100 acres, there are a variety of nearly 13,000 homes.
These range from single-family homes, high-rise condos, attached single-level condos and coops, with anywhere from 1, 2 or 3-bedrooms. With 94 different floor plans, you truly have a
wide range of architectural diversity to choose from!
Located 5 miles from the beaches, and a 20-minute drive to John Wayne Airport the
community has easy access to the I-5, I-405 and 73 freeway.
Age-Restricted Community
There are no age restrictions to purchase a home at Laguna Woods Village, however, a
member must be at least 55 years of age to reside in the community.
Endless Amenities…
• 7 clubhouses with meeting/billiard/game/hobby rooms
• Library staffed by resident volunteers
• 2 fitness Centers
• 5 swimming Pools/ hot pools
• 2 Garden centers with individual plots where residents put their “green thumb” to work.
• 2 RV storage lots (available for a fee)
• Theatre (814 seat capacity)
• Equestrian Center (either board your horse or rent one)
• 2 golf courses
• A tennis complex with 10 tennis courts and its own clubhouse
• 18 hole Putting Green
• 4 Paddle tennis courts/ pickleball courts
• Bocce/ Shuffleboard Courts
• Lawn Bowling Greens
• Over 250 different social activities/clubs, with events, trips and more.
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Golf
For golf lovers seeking the perfect retirement spot, you’ll love the 2 professional golf courses:
• 27-hole, championship golf course
• 9-hole, par 3, executive golf course.
In addition, residents have access to the driving range, practice putting greens and chipping
area, with full-time golf professionals offering private and group lessons.
Walking and Hiking
Healthy exercise is easy here with numerous green spaces and sidewalks all throughout the
community.
Prices:
• “The Towers” – Condominiums - Mid $100s – High $100s
• “United Mutual” – Condos - Mid $100s – High $400s
• “Third Mutual” – Condo/Single Family Homes - Mid $100s – High $900s
HOA Fees:
$528 average, including: building insurance (fire and damage other than earthquake), cable
television, water, trash pickup, exterior building maintenance (painting and roof care), grounds
maintenance, plumbing and electric repair, appliance repair and replacement (Co-op only), free
bus transportation, maintenance of streets, sewers, exterior lighting, round-the-clock security,
full replacement fire & hazard insurance on buildings, fitness centers, pools, discounted golf…
and there are NO MELLO ROOS taxes.
Click to see how these fees and amenities compare to costs of everyday expenses.
Ask about pet policies, restrictions, rules and guidelines directly from Laguna Woods Village
HOA at 800-711-9273.

Laguna Woods Video Tour & Listings
Learn more and watch the video tour of Laguna Woods Village – click here.

Or click here to see current listings.
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Mission Viejo
Mission Viejo is an amazing community with abundant recreation and a focus on safe, family
living, cultural arts, youth education and athletics, community programs and events. This
10,000-acre area has roughly 40 parks (2 parks per sq. mile), 3 golf courses… and the 70 footdeep, Lake Mission Viejo, with swimming, boating, fishing, festivities and events.
The city is home to many popular shopping centers, as well as Mission Hospital Trauma Center,
Saddleback College, the amazing facilities at the Mission Viejo family YMCA, and the Norman
P. Murray Community & Senior Center and its many senior services and programs.
The residents are passionate and very involved in making the town special. Continually ranked
as the safest city in California… it has also won that distinction for the entire U.S. Public safety,
welfare, education and proactive community involvement are clear priorities… and the arts
scene is very strong and well supported here too.
A very walkable city, with over 1,100 acres of trails and open spaces, it is known for
picturesque, tree-lined neighborhoods. Mission Viejo is also a leader in water conservation,
recycling and environmental awareness efforts.
The Marguerite Recreation Center features state-of-the-art tennis facilities, and the worldfamous Narrador Aquatic Center and the World Cup Soccer Training Center are also located in
Mission Viejo.

General Info About Mission Viejo, CA:

Geography, Population
& Government
Population: 97,156
Area: 18.07 sq. miles
Altitude: 607 feet
Form of Government: City
Council/Mayor

Weather Data
July Avg. High Temp - 85.6°F
January Avg. Low Temp – 43.3°F
Days of Annual Precipitation – 35
Mostly Sunny Days (Annual) - 283
Comfort Index Score - 77
*(Measures how comfortable the
climate is in hot weather, combined with
humidity. A higher score is better, up to
100.)
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Casta Del Sol – Single Family 55+ homes
Casta Del Sol is a guarded and gated, 55+
community, with over 1,900 single-level homes built
between 1972 & 1987.
Built on 263 acres of land, the homes have
anywhere from 1 to 3 bedrooms and various floor
plans, including the Fiesta, Carmel, and Original
Series. They range anywhere from 970 to 1,800 sq.
feet and have attached garages, with some featuring
loft spaces.
This is resort-style living at its best… with spectacular natural beauty and lots of opportunities
for exercise and social activities.
These walkable neighborhoods are filled with open spaces, parks, gardens and greenbelts
making for an excellent area for walking and hiking. One of the recreation centers has an
impressive view of the golf course and nearby mountains.
It’s also a perfect place for senior golfers, located directly next to the Ted Robinson-designed,
Casta Del Sol Golf Course.
Casta Del Sol Amenities include:
• 2 Swimming pools and Spa
• 2 Recreation Centers
• Meeting Room
• Library
• Ceramics
• Arts & Crafts room
• Walking Trails
• Community Heritage Garden

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community Vegetable Garden
Other Sports- Related Facilities
Gym
Bowling
Tennis Courts
Shuffleboard
Billiards
Pickle-ball Court

Casta Del Sol Social Clubs & Activities
There are ample social opportunities… with more than 50 social clubs including:
•
•
•
•
•

Aerobics Club
Bocce Ball Group
Craft for charity group
Ham Radio Club
Lapidary Club

•
•
•
•

Lawn Bowling Club
Quilters Club
Woodcarvers Group
Political Clubs
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Location & Nearby Points of Interest
The community is located near the I-5 freeway, so you’ll have convenient access to OC
beaches and to Los Angeles and San Diego. In addition, the John Wayne International Airport
in Santa Ana, is only about a half hour drive.
Boating and fishing activities at Lake Mission Viejo are also within walking distance.
Casta Del Sol Golf Course Info:
27601 Casta Del Sol, Mission Viejo, CA 92692, Phone: (949) 470-4996
Price Range:
High $400s-Mid $800s
HOA Fees:
Approximately - $330… including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access to, and maintenance of all amenities
Exterior Painting of Homes
Minor Repairs for Cosmetic Purposes
Insurance on Common Area Buildings: Fire, Liability & Earthquake
Guarded Gate Service
Trash Pick Up
Street Maintenance

For complete details contact the HOA at (949) 837-4073
Casta Del Sol Video Tour & Current Listings
Learn more about this beautiful community and watch the video tour of Casta Del Sol – click
here.
Or click here to see current available listings at Casta Del Sol.
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Palmia Mission Viejo – Attached & Detached Homes- 55+ Community
Palmia is a master-planned, gated and guarded 55+
community set on 211 acres.
This is one of the best active adult communities in
Orange County… ideal for active retirement living, with
countless amenities and clubs including Club Palmia, a
resort-style, 12,000-sq. foot recreation center.
There are seven neighborhoods in the community,
with over 900 homes, built between 1988 and 1999.
There’s a mix of attached and detached single-family homes, with to up to 4 bedrooms, 3
baths, and anywhere from 900 to 2,500 sq. feet. Each home has a ground-floor master suite, 2car garage and some feature a loft/den.
Amenities at Palmia Mission Viejo
• A 12,000-sq. foot Clubhouse
• Tennis Courts
• Swimming Pool/Spa
• Paddle Tennis/ Pickle-ball Courts
• Fitness Room
• Billiards
• Library
• Bocce
• Card Room
• Shuffleboard
• Sports and Recreation
• Social Clubs
• 18 hole Putting Green Course
There are many clubs, activities, parties, or trips to participate in at Palmia, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bingo
Bocce
Bridge
Chorale/ Sing-for-Fun
Computer
Create Your Own Cards
Garden Club
Golf Club
Line Dance

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Men's Issues
Military Veterans
Next Generation Club
Opera
Palmia Players Club
Racquet Club
Shuffleboard Club
Singles Club
Wine Club

Other groups and activities include: Billiards, Crafts and Coffee, Horseshoes, Library, Literary,
Lunch Bunch, Paddle Tennis, Pickle Ball, Softball, Sunday Night at the Movies, Table Tennis,
Tennis, Volleyball, and Water Volleyball… and Cards groups include: Bunco, Pan, and Pinochle.
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Points of Interest/Nearby Activities
Lake Mission Viejo has beaches, picnic areas, boating, and fishing within 2 miles. With
membership, you can participate in the events, classes and boating. Summer concerts are also
hosted at Lake Mission Viejo.
The Norman P. Murray Community and Senior Center has a variety of classes, activities, and
daily senior support services. Click here to see the full schedule and list of offerings.
Convenient access to major roadways, including Route I-5, make it easy to reach nearby cities
like Irvine, Santa Ana, and Anaheim.
Nearby Shopping
• Portolo Plaza
• The shops at Mission Viejo
• Laguna Hills Mall
Price Range:
• High $400s-High $700s
HOA Fees:
• Ranging from roughly $300 to $440, depending on the residence/community and
includes all amenities, cable TV, landscaping, and in some cases roof repair,
maintenance and earthquake insurance.
Palmia Video Tour & Current Listings
Get a closer look at this beautiful community and watch the Palmia Video Tour – click here.
See current listings for available Palmia units by clicking here.
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Rancho Mission Viejo
Located in the unincorporated areas of South Orange County, Rancho Mission Viejo is a
23,000-acre ranch, farm and habitat reserve, with newly built residential communities.
Gavilán & Esencia - Master-Planned Communities
Set within this master-planned ranch development are five 55+ communities, located near
Ortega Highway, just 5 miles from the beach, known as Gavilán. The name Gavilán refers to
the age-restricted 55+ communities, which are located within the villages of Sendero (sold-out)
and Esencia, a newly-built agrihood community which also includes homes for all ages.
Embracing Heritage & Living Close to the Land
Rancho Mission Viejo is considered an important piece of California history with a strong
ranching heritage. The communities are designed to bring tight-knit, fully integrated living, and
the chance to share the land with whoever desires to come enjoy the outdoors. The
communities share modern amenities and a 17,000-acre “Reserve” area of open space.
You’ll get a sense of the lifestyle here from the communal farms and barns, raised planter
beds, row crops, fruits trees, and the many workshops conducted by local farmers to promote
sustainable gardening and healthy living.
This is an idyllic place, with the ultimate in convenient, low-maintenance living and amenities.

General Info About Rancho Mission Viejo, CA:

Geography, Population
& Government
Population: 13,005
Area: 9.5 sq. miles
Altitude: 685 feet
Form of Government: City Council

Weather Data
July Avg. High Temp - 89.7°F
January Avg. Low Temp – 39.1°F
Days of Annual Precipitation – 33
Mostly Sunny Days (Annual) - 278
Comfort Index Score - 73
*(Measures how comfortable the
climate is in hot weather, combined with
humidity. A higher score is better, up to
100.)
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An Ideal Blend of Nature & Modern Amenities
As a Gavilan 55+ resident you’ll have access to resort-style amenities such as a clubhouse with
staffed bar, outdoor BBQ area, fitness center, yoga studio, salt water pool/spa, a variety of
clubs and social events.
55+ communities will have exclusive access to their own amenities in each neighborhood, but
will also have access to the amazing facilities of the greater community.
And, your grandchildren are welcome to participate and enjoy all the amenities as well.
The Major Amenities/Facilities Include:

• Hilltop Club: Clubhouse, Fitness Center, Swimming Pool, Spa, Arcade, Lounge, Event
Lawn
• Esencia Farm: Row Crops, Chicken Coop, Greenhouse
• The Canyon House: Canyon Coffeehouse, Al Fresco Courtyard, Event Lawn
• Oak Canyon: Miles of Hiking Trails
• The Outlook (exclusively for Gavilán 55+ residents): Open-Air Retreat, Seating & Dining
Area, Lap Pool, Fireplace, TV & BBQ
Parks and trails provide miles of scenic views and picturesque corridors for hiking, biking and
leisurely walks. And with a long list of community events, residents enjoy holiday parties, wine
and dine nights, tapas night, gardening and more.
Other amenities and plans for future developments include:
• 2 shopping districts
• A central clubhouse and pool
• Sports park
• Community commons
• Racquet club
• Nature park with interpretive center
• **future plans are underway for a gymnasium, K-8 school & daycare center!
Location:
Located off the Ortega Highway, these communities are close to the coastline, mountains,
freeways, job centers and John Wayne Airport, with easy access to the I-5 freeway and Hwy
74.
Additionally, nearby San Juan Capistrano has a variety of excellent restaurants, shopping,
tourism and recreation sites!
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Rancho Mission Viejo - New 55+ Community Homes
Esencia is the newest village to be built here. And with Gavilán, there will ultimately be 6,000
fully integrated 55+ homes out of a total of 14,000 homes across all neighborhoods.

Alondra at Esencia – New 55+ Single Story Homes
This is a newly built 55+ community with beautiful, modern
homes consisting of 2-3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, and ranging
anywhere from 2,325-3,004 sq. feet in size.
There are 4 different floor plans to choose from and each comes
with an attached 2-car garage.
Price Range:
Starting at $979,900 (These newly built homes are in high demand, prices are subject to
change by the builder and depend on size and options included).
• HOA Fees: roughly $320 per monthly, including all amenities
Video Tour of Alondra at Esencia
Click here to watch the video tour of Alondra at Esencia.

Arista at Esencia – Newly Built 55+ Community
Built by homebuilder Del Webb, Arista offers single story and twostory homes designs with home sizes ranging from 1,466 to 1,875
sq. ft.
There are 4 different floor plans to choose from with 2-3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and each comes with an attached 2-car
garage.
The amazing amenities at Gavilan and Esencia communities are available to Arista residents.
Pricing:
Starting from mid $600,000s to $700,000s (Prices are subject to change by the builder and
depend on size and options included). For more details, contact the homebuilder directly at
(877) 226-0482.
Arista at Esencia Video Tour
To watch the Arista at Esencia video tour – click here.
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Avocet at Esencia - New 55+ Single Story Home Community
Avocet offers 95 brand new single-family, courtyard-style
homes for those 55 and older. These feature single-level
floor plans with second-story bonus rooms, and indooroutdoor living spaces on beautiful hilltop locations.
Sizes range anywhere from 1,473 to 2,110 sq. feet, with 2 to
3 bedrooms, 2 to 3 baths and 2-car garages.
Pricing:
From the mid-high $600,000s (prices are subject to change by the builder based on demand,
and depends on size and options).
For more details, contact the homebuilder CalAtlantic Homes, directly at (949) 218-6331.
Avocet at Esencia Video Tour
To watch the video tour of Avocet at Esencia - click here.

Cortesa at Esencia - New 55+ Single Story Home Community
With approximately 63 single-level homes with open floor
plans, spacious master suites and 2nd bedrooms with a
private bathroom.
There are four plans with anywhere from 2-3 Bedrooms, 22.5 Bathrooms, 1,816-2,362 sq. ft.
Call the home builder, Shea Homes, directly for more
information at (949) 218-6753.
Pricing:
Starting at $793,200 (prices are subject to change by the builder).
Video Tour of Cortesa at Esencia
Click here to watch the video tour of Cortesa at Esencia.
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Iris at Esencia – New 55+ Community - Single Story Homes
Opened on October 2016, Iris has 94 brand new single-story
and two-story homes with floor plans providing anywhere
from 1,729 to 2,340 square feet, 2 to 3 bedrooms.
They also feature a downstairs master bedroom, bonus room
or office, 2.5 to 3 baths, California-style rooms and 2-car
garages.
Iris at Esencia Pricing:
From the $600,000s-$900,000s (prices are subject to change by the builder).
You can contact the builder, CalAtlantic Homes, at (949) 313-8572 for more details.
Iris at Esencia Video Tour
Click here to see the Iris at Esencia video tour.

Vireo at Esencia - New 55+ Community - Single Story Homes
Vireo homes feature American farmhouse architecture
with each building paired with a neighboring home to
create large drive courts and private yards.
There are five single-family, attached-home floor plans
ranging anywhere from 1,456 to 1,950 sq. feet.
These include 2 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms and 2-car
garages.
Vireo at Esencia Pricing:
From the $600,000s-$700,000s (prices are subject to change by the builder).
Contact the builder, William Lyon Homes, directly at (949) 388-7401 for more information.
Vireo at Esencia Video Tour
Click here to watch the Vireo at Esencia Video Tour.
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San Juan Capistrano
A truly unique place to live for many reasons, San Juan Capistrano was established in 1776 by
Father Junipero Serra and indigenous Indians who first built a Catholic mission. It’s now
famous for its migrating birds and the accompanying saying: “When the swallows come back
to Capistrano it's known the world over.”
The famous train station depot is a commerce center surrounded by the historical “Los Rios”
district. This area is loaded with historical buildings, including the O’Neill Museum (home of
the San Juan Capistrano Historical Society), and includes the oldest residential street in
California.
Besides being a famous tourist destination, the town and its residents are friendly and
passionate about living here. Set in hillside valleys, San Juan Capistrano offers an ideal place
for families, with plenty of parks, picnic areas and athletic facilities.
There are abundant choices of excellent restaurants, many public and private golf courses,
equestrian trails, senior services and activities, and both Doheny State Park Beach or Dana
Point Harbor are located only 5 minutes away.

General Info About San Juan Capistrano, CA:

Geography, Population
& Government
Population: 36,454
Area: 14.43 sq. miles
Altitude: 314 feet
Form of Government: City
Council/Mayor

Weather Data
July Avg. High Temp - 89.7°F
January Avg. Low Temp – 39.1°F
Days of Annual Precipitation – 35
Mostly Sunny Days (Annual) - 284
Comfort Index Score - 75
*(Measures how comfortable the
climate is in hot weather, combined with
humidity. A higher score is better, up to
100.)
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San Juan Hills - 55+ Single-Level Home Communities
San Juan Hills is a must-see retirement home option
for anyone attracted to the small-town appeal of
historic San Juan Capistrano.
If you want to be near the beach, biking & walking
trails… and have easy and affordable access to golf,
then this is the place for you!
This is a very-well maintained community, with
wonderful amenities like pools and well-groomed landscaping, with many homes featuring
views of greenbelts, the golf course and mountains.
The San Juan Hills Golf Club
This is an 18-hole, par-71 course, with driving range and practice greens. The club also features
a restaurant and bar, which is a nice hang-out and is great for anyone who prefers a short
stroll to the restaurant instead of cooking.
Housing Details
San Juan Hills has a total of 182 attached and detached homes, in two separate neighborhoods
- San Juan Hills East and San Juan Hills West, both bordering the San Juan Hills Golf Club.
The homes are all attached, single-level homes with 2-3 bedrooms, ranging in size from 1,300
sq. ft. to 1,736 sq. ft. They include fireplaces, patios and detached 2-car garages.
San Juan Hills West Homes
Built in the 1970s, these homes are available in 3 floor plans with 2-3 bedrooms home sizes
approximate ranging from 1,325 square feet to 1,750 sq. feet.
San Juan Hills East Homes
Built in the 1980s these 2 to 3-bedroom, single-level homes/condos, are available in 4 floor
plans, with home sizes approximately ranging from 1,300 sq. feet to 1,730 sq. feet.
Amenities
Although San Juan Hills was built in the 70’s and 80’s, many homes have been remodeled and
include counter granite tops, stainless steel appliances, hardwood floors and more.
The communities are structured with a small number of homes centered around swimming
pools. San Juan Hills West has 8 pool home clusters, while San Juan Hills East has 7, for a total
of 15 pools areas available to all residents.
Pricing
• Starting from the mid $500k’s to low $700k’s.
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• HOA Fees: roughly $315 (including pool maintenance, landscaping and external
maintenance.
Location
Only a 1/2 mile from the I-5 Freeway, 1.25 miles to downtown h istoric San Juan Capistrano
and 2.5 miles to Doheny State Beach.
Also, San Juan Hills is located near horseback riding trails, the downtown farmers market, and
The O’Neil Museum-Pryor House.
San Juan Hills Video Tour
Watch the San Juan Hills video tour – click here.
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San Clemente
Located about half-way between Los Angeles and San Diego, San Clemente is an ideal place to
live, where the climate is nearly perfect year-round. This is a truly a memorable destination for
anyone who visits, thanks to wonderful beachside settings and panoramic views.
The city was founded in the 1930's with an image of a Spanish Village by the sea. This vision is
still very much intact today and is clearly reflected by the town’s charm, laid-back character
and lively downtown area.
You’ll find countless restaurants, diverse shopping, a luxury marina with wonderful residential
neighborhoods. And the Dorothy Visser Senior Center has a full schedule of activities,
programs, services and wellness center!
The Avenida del Mar and Talega areas boast amazing shopping and dining, and the iconic
1,296-foot, San Clemente Pier is supreme for catching views, enjoying the beach and dining.
And with plenty of activities like golf, fishing, biking, hiking and a huge surfing legacy… there’s
always something fun and interesting to see and do in San Clemente!

General Info About San Clemente, CA:

Geography, Population
& Government
Population: 65,526
Area: 18.45 sq. miles
Altitude: 308 feet
Form of Government: City
Council/Mayor

Weather Data
July Avg. High Temp - 89.7°F
January Avg. Low Temp – 39.1°F
Days of Annual Precipitation – 35
Mostly Sunny Days (Annual) - 281
Comfort Index Score - 80
*(Measures how comfortable the
climate is in hot weather, combined with
humidity. A higher score is better, up to
100.)
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Colony Cove – Attached Home 55+ Community
Colony Cove is a beachfront resident-owned, 55+
community set on a bluff overlooking the Pacific
Ocean. It is just walking distance to San Clemente’s
beaches… located only a block away.
Here you’ll enjoy gorgeous sunsets over the Pacific
Ocean and Catalina Island, beautiful greenbelts
with walking paths, water features and gardens,
and 2 pools and clubhouse.
Residents stay active with many beach and social activities, using the clubhouse for events like
barbecues, luaus and more.
Home Sizes & Prices
Built between 1964 – 1966, there are approximately 180 single-story attached & detached
homes. They range in size from 1,000 to 1,300 sq. ft, with 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms and up to 2
bathrooms with detached 1-car garages.
Many homes feature fireplaces and patios and have panoramic or ocean-front views.
• Price Range: Mid $600k’s-Low $700k’s
• HOA Fees: $265 - $295 (including: water, cable, landscaping, exterior painting, exterior
insurance and access to the pool)
Location
Shopping, dining, golf at Shorecliffs Golf Club, the beach trail and the popular Dana Point
Marina are also within a short distance of the community.
Colony Cove Video Tour
Watch the video tour of Colony Cove – click here.
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Palm Beach Park - 55+ Community with Manufactured Homes
As one of the most affordable retirement communities in Orange County, this is a great option
if you’re looking for an affordable retirement home within walking distance to the beach. This
is a wonderful place to live and enjoy ocean views from your home, all in a quiet, relaxing
beach cottage community.
Amenities
Residents enjoy a clubhouse with a heated pool, shuffleboard, BBQ area, RV parking, car wash
and private beach across the street with fire pits.
Location
An ideal place for Southern California Beach living, retirees couldn’t ask for a better location…
close to the San Clemente Pier, Dana Point harbor, The Outlets, Shorecliffs Golf Course, movie
theaters, shopping, and dining.
Home Sizes & Pricing
These single-family manufactured homes were built between 1959 and 2015 and have up to 3
bedrooms and to 2 bathrooms. Residences range in size from 400 to 1,500 sq. feet in living
space and some with ocean view decks.
• Price range: from $65,000 to $399,000.
Land Lease

Residents own the homes at Palm Beach Park and rent or lease the land. You might expect to
pay a monthly rent in $1,950 to $2,200 (+/-) range.
Note that new buyers must be approved by Palm Beach Park. For HOA related questions, call
949-492-3344.
View Current Listings
To view available units and pictures of Palm Beach Park 55+ Community – click here.
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Talega Gallery – Single-Family 55+ Community
One of the best examples of 55+ resort living in
Southern California, this master-planned, gated
community includes 4 different home collections nestled
between the Talega Golf Club (Fred Couples designed)
and Talega Park.
The lush environment extends throughout the
communities with many greenbelts and mature plants.
Most homes overlook the fairways of the Talega Golf
Club and the community is just 4 miles from the beach. The coastal breeze keeps temperatures
modest and its elevation generally keeps it above the marine coastal fog, year-round.
Refined-Living & Amenities
Residents appreciate refined living and embrace diverse social activities and hobbies including
a breakfast club, Monday night poker group, bingo, bocce with other groups including yoga,
theater, knitting line dancing and more.
The 8,500 square-foot Gallery Club offers a resort-like, palm-tree-lined swimming pool and
spa, a large outdoor patio with fireplace, 3 bocce ball courts, and a 9-hole putting green
course. You’ll also find a BBQ/picnic area, playground, sport court, biking and hiking trails.
The clubhouse is also complete with a fitness center with locker rooms, a billiard room, a
ballroom, library, card room, meeting room and a full catering kitchen/ banquet facilities,
recreational multipurpose room, and meeting room.
Home Sizes & Prices
Built between the years 2000 – 2004, the 283 homes range in size from approximately 1,500 –
3,600 sq. ft., with 2 to 4 bedrooms and up to 3 bathrooms. There are both attached and
detached homes…. and all include attached 2-car garages.
• Price Range: Mid $700k’s-Low $1Ms
• HOA Fees: roughly $215
Call directly to verify fees, amenities, and coverage at 949-361-8466.
Location:

Only a mile from downtown San Clemente, you’re also roughly at the mid-way point between
Los Angeles and San Diego. And besides being close the beach… you’re only a few minutes to
shopping, restaurants, the beach trail, and the Dana Point Marina.
Take a look and you’ll clearly see that Talega Gallery is one of the best places to retire in
Southern California!
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4 Home Collections of Talega Galery
The Seagarden – Single Family 55+ Homes
Built to optimize privacy, Seagarden homes feature 3 floor plans and range in size from 1,578
to 2,045 sq. feet, with 2 to 3 bedrooms, plus a den, 2 to 2.5 bathrooms and a 2-car garage.
• Seagarden Price Range: Low $900k’s – High $900k’s

Wavecrest - Single Family 55+ Homes
Built in a classic architectural style, these spacious homes feature 4 different floor plans,
ranging range in size from 1,747 to 2,257 sq. feet. They feature 2 to 3 bedrooms, 2 to 3
bathrooms and a 2-car garage.
• Wavecrest Price Range: Low $900k’s – High $900k’s

Waterleaf - Single Family 55+ Homes
Luxurious yet simply designed, these homes feature 3 floor plans with at least 2,032 sq. feet of
living space, 2 to 4 bedrooms, 2 to 3 bathrooms, and a 2-car garage. Additional options include
a loft, a study, a quest suite, and an office.
• Waterleaf Price Range: Low $900k’s – High $900k’s

Sandbridge - Single Family 55+ Homes
With Sandbridge, you’ll find homes built on cul-de-sacs, featuring panoramic views with open
living spaces and a den and master suite on the 1st floor.
The 4 floor plans feature 2 to 4 bedrooms, 2 to 3 bathrooms and a 2-car garage. Homes range
in size from 2,410 to 3,634 sq. feet.
• Sandbridge Price Range: Low $900k’s – Low $1M’s
Talega Gallery 55+ Community Video Tour
Click here to watch the Talega Gallery video tour.
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Shore Cliffs Terrace – Manufactured Home 55+ Community
This resident-owned, 55 plus community is an
affordable option, located less than 1.5 miles
from the beach.
Nestled atop ocean bluffs, and next to the
Shorecliffs Golf Club, many of the homes overlook
green picturesque fairways, or have lovely ocean
or canyon views.
Activities & Amenities
This busy community has a very active clubhouse
filled with amenities, including a salt water swimming pool, covered spa, sauna, billiard and
card rooms, a library, wood shop and a full kitchen to support all the many clubs and special
celebrations going on throughout the year!
Enjoy ocean breezes and take daily strolls along the 1.7 mile De Los Mares Greenbelt. There is
also RV parking and a community car wash here and there are many nearby parks and tennis
courts in the surrounding vicinity.
Shore Cliffs Terrace Homes & Pricing
There are 217 single-story, manufactured homes, that range in size from approximately 1,100
– 2,400 sq. ft., with 2-3 bedrooms and up to 2 bathrooms.
Some of the homes have a carport, while others have garages.
• Price Range: from the $200k's to $400k's
• HOA fees: $240 (covering all amenities, trash, and property management)
Call to verify information, amenities, and coverage at 949-492-8736.
Location:
Besides being so close to public beaches, you’re also just minutes from shopping, the San
Clemente Outlet Mall, restaurants, the beach trail, and the Dana Point Marina.
You also have convenient access to San Diego and Los Angeles, being located roughly equal
distance from each.
Shorecliffs Terrace – Video Tour
Click here to watch the Shorecliffs Terrace video tour.
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Seal Beach
Just south of Long Beach and north of Huntington, Seal Beach is a wonderful seaside
community with great surfing, charming shops and historic homes. Also called Mayberry-bythe-Sea, it is one of the smallest beach towns in Southern California, just 13.2 sq. miles in size.
Most homes are within walking distance to the beach. And overall, you’ll find great blend of
beach activities, shopping and entertainment. Main Avenue is the biggest attraction area,
close to the beach and dotted with great boutiques, restaurants, cafes and pubs.
The 1,835-foot, wooden pier, is the 2nd longest in California, built in 1906. Take a brisk stroll
along the pier and you’ll find sweeping views of Long Beach, the Queen Mary and the Seal
Beach shoreline.
Filled with history, Seal Beach was home to Howard Hughes' Spruce Goose and Electric Avenue
once served as the Pacific Electric Railway line (running 40 miles from LA to Balboa Peninsula),
now honored by the Red Car Museum. And the Seal Beach Naval Weapons Station is home to
a World War II Submarine Memorial.
The Seal Beach Senior Center has numerous senior services and programs, and tennis fans will
love the Seal Beach Tennis Center… with 16 courts, a fitness center, pro shop, clubhouse and
locker rooms. You’ll see there are plenty of fun and interesting activities for everyone, in this
very relaxed and affordable community.

General Info About Seal Beach, CA:

Geography, Population
& Government
Population: 24,619
Area: 13.2 sq. miles
Altitude: 15 feet
Form of Government: City
Council/Mayor

Weather Data
July Avg. High Temp - 81.9°F
January Avg. Low Temp – 46.7°F
Days of Annual Precipitation – 35
Mostly Sunny Days (Annual) - 274
Comfort Index Score - 88
*(Measures how comfortable the
climate is in hot weather, combined with
humidity. A higher score is better, up to
100.)
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Leisure World – 55+ Community - Single-level Attached Homes
One of the best retirement neighborhoods in
Orange County, Leisure World is the perfect lowmaintenance home community for residents
wanting a more social, active lifestyle!
Built between 1960 – 1981, Leisure World is one
of the older, but most popular 55+ communities
in Orange County, with approximately 9,000
residents.
The community is like a self-contained, mini-city, filled with senior-friendly amenities and
services, including a 9-hole, par-3 golf course, and a healthcare center, pharmacy, post office
and community churches located within the community!
A gated and guarded community, with a park-like setting, many homes are built alongside the
golf course. There are plenty of paved walking paths, and detached parking spaces and the
homes also face greenbelt areas with mature trees filling the landscape.
Neighborhoods and Housing Size
There are roughly 6,600 attached homes and condos across 17 neighborhoods. Each
neighborhood, (called a Mutual) has its own board and policies, however most keep similar
rules.
With 10 diverse floor plans, homes range from 550 to 1,540 sq. feet in size and have 1 or 2
bedrooms, 1 or 2 bathrooms and a carport.
Leisure World Clubs, Activities & Amenities

There are over 200 clubs, movie events, trips and fun activities to keep adults actively
engaged. Other amenities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

9-hole golf course
Swimming facilities and spas
Fitness and exercise rooms
2,500-seat outdoor amphitheater (hosting performances, shows & events).
6 clubhouses (each with diverse amenities like kitchens, fitness centers, computer rooms,
arts & crafts studio, movie room, billiards and more.)
Community Library
RV Parking
Free bus service
Fully staffed 24-hour Security service
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Pricing & Fees
• Units range from the low $100k’s to the mid $400k’s
• HOA Fees: (called “Regular Assessments”) Range from roughly $300 to $370 per month,
depending on the Mutual.
o These generally cover exterior maintenance, landscaping, common area upkeep,
recreational activities and security, although the exact services are different in
each mutual.
Location

Leisure World is conveniently located near freeway access, in an ideal location in Orange
County and near LA County, for retirees and active seniors who are still working and want the
option to be socially active.
Current Listings
Click here to view pictures and see available listings at Leisure World.
Additional Details and Information about Leisure World
You can find more details and frequently asked questions about Leisure World by clicking here.
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Tustin
Tustin is a very desirable community in the Los Angeles metro area, with Irvine on the south
and east, Santa Ana to the west, and the Foothills and City of Orange to the north. Just inland
from the coast, the beaches in Newport Beach are less than a 20-minute drive and Huntington
Beach is about 25 minutes via route 55.
Known as the “city of trees”, Tustin has a landscape filled with a variety of magnificent old
trees, and has strong roots to its past. Its heritage is clearly visible in the fascinating historic
homes and commercial storefronts in the Old Town.
But Tustin’s strong tradition flourishes today with modern communities, shopping centers,
top-ranked schools and a diverse economy.
Chosen in 2009 by Forbes as one of the top 25 towns to live in America, Tustin is ideally
located with a short commute to nearby job centers, also ranking in the top 10% for start-up
and sole-proprietor businesses based here.
The Tustin Area Senior Center has many educational opportunities, activities, events and
services and there are many colleges and universities nearby as well.

General Info About Tustin, CA:

Geography, Population
& Government
Population: 80,583
Area: 11.11 sq. miles
Altitude: 114 feet
Form of Government: City
Council/Mayor

Weather Data
July Avg. High Temp - 83.4°F
January Avg. Low Temp – 44.7°F
Days of Annual Precipitation – 35
Mostly Sunny Days (Annual) - 278
Comfort Index Score - 91
*(Measures how comfortable the
climate is in hot weather, combined with
humidity. A higher score is better, up to
100.)
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Enderle Gardens - 55+ Community - Single-Level, Attached Homes
A prestigious community, Enderle Gardens is
located in a park-like setting. It’s a very
walkable neighborhood with cul-de-sac streets
and sidewalks shaded by mature trees.
This is a unique development that is especially
peaceful and friendly. The backyards adjoin one
another creating lovely greenbelts throughout
the community with open spaces and
fountains.
Home Sizes & Prices
Built in 1963, Enderle Gardens consists of 61 single-story 2 & 3-bedroom, 2- bathroom homes,
ranging in size from approximately 1,400 – 2,200 sq. ft. with 2-car garages.
• Price Range: from the $500k’s to $700k’s
• HOA fees: roughly $710 (paid quarterly)
o The homeowner dues include maintenance of the grounds, front and rear yards,
and upkeep of the private side streets.
Location
Unlike other 55+ communities, there are no amenities included, however Enderle Gardens is
ideally located and within walking distance to great shopping, restaurants, hospitals,
museums, theaters and convenient to both the 5 & 55 freeways.
Enderle Gardens Video Tour
Click here to watch the video tour of Enderle Gardens.
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FAQ – Frequently Asked Questions
Where are the most affordable communities for seniors in Orange County?
• Palm Beach Park is amanufactured home community in San Clemente, with very
affordable prices starting around $65k up to $400K.
• Laguna Woods Village has many options from $100k and up.
• San Clemente’s Shore Cliffs Terrace is a very affordable option with prices around $200K
to $400k
• Windward Cove in Huntington Beach ranges from $200k to $300k.
• Huntington Landmark ranges from $325k to $525k.
• Founder’s Village in Fountain Valley starts from $400k and up.

What are the most walkable retirement communities in Orange County?
• The La Floresta communities in Brea are more of a lively community near the center of
town within a short walk to downtown, shopping, dining and entertainment.
• Gavilan & Esencia communities in Rancho Mission Viejo are self-contained
neighborhoods with their own amenities, designed to be very walkable.
• Huntington Harbor Village is just one block from Huntington Harbor, within walking
distance to many local attractions and less than 2 miles from the beach and golf course.
• Windward Cove - from here you can walk to nearby dining and shopping options, the
medical center and parks, with Huntington Beach Pier less than 4 miles away.

What are the retirement communities near the beach in Orange County?
•
•
•
•
•
•

San Clemente’s Shore Cliffs Terrace is only one block from the beach.
Palm Beach Park in San Clemente overlooks the beach.
The Terraces at Corona Del Mar is less than ½ mile to the beach.
In Seal Beach, Leisure World is located only 3 miles from the beach.
Talega Gallery in San Clemente is only 4 miles to the beach.
In Huntington Beach, Windward Cove is only 4 miles to the beach and Huntington
Landmark is located less than 2 miles from the beach.

What are the Orange County retirement communities with the coolest climates?
• Corona del Mar, Huntington Beach and Seal Beach are coastal cities with the coolest
summer temperatures and warmest winters vs. in-land elevated locations like Mission
Viejo, Rancho Mission Viejo, San Juan Capistrano which tend to have warmer summers
and cooler winters.
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• Fountain Valley has very comfortable temperatures in summer and winter despite being
6 miles from the coast.
• Tustin is another inland city with excellent climate, cooler summers and warmer winters
relative to other cities.
• Laguna Niguel and Laguna Woods are both known for pleasant climate with cooler
summers and warmer winters.
• In contrast, the coastal cities Dana Point and San Clemente have relatively warmer
summers and cooler winters.

What are the new-home, Orange County retirement communities?
• Rancho Mission Viejo features new 55+ retirement communities, such as Gavilan and
Esencia, built in 2015, 2016, & 2017.
• La Floresta in Brea are new-home, 55+ communities built from 2016 through 2018.
• Talega Gallery in San Clemente features four newer 55+ communities built between the
years 2000 and 2004.
• Liberty at Founders Village in Fountain Valley was built in 2004.
• Palm Beach Park features manufactured homes built between 1959 and 2015.

What are the quieter, more laid-back retirement communities in Orange County?
Quiet, laid-back Orange County 55+ communities include:
• Gavilan & Esencia in the hillsides of Rancho Mission Viejo.
• Talega Gallery, Shorecliffs Terrace, Palm Beach Park and Colony Cove near the beaches
of San Clemente.
• Enderle Gardens of Tustin.
• San Juan Hills in the historic, small town of San Juan Capistrano.
• Monarch Summit II is in a private hilltop setting, overlooking the ocean in Laguna Niguel.
• Liberty at Founders Village, located in the bedroom community of Fountain Valley.
• Palm Beach Park is a relaxing beach cottage community in San Clemente.

Are there any age-friendly retirement homes in Orange County?
• Gavilan & Esencia are newly-built retirement homes with age-friendly features in
Rancho Mission Viejo.
• La Floresta in Brea also includes newly-built retirement communities with age-friendly
designs.
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What are the Orange County 55+ Golf Course communities?
• Talega Gallery features several communities built along the 18-hole, Fred Couples
signature golf course.
• San Juan Hills is adjacent to the 18-hole San Juan Hills Golf Course and Club House.
• Laguna Woods Village units are adjacent to a 27-hole, PGA golf course and features a 9hole, par 3, executive course with driving range and practice area.
• Leisure World in Seal Beach features a 9-hole golf course.
• Casta Del Sol in Mission Viejo is located directly next to the Casta Del Sol Golf Course.
• Palmia in Mission Viejo features an 18-hole putting green course and is located nearby 4
other golf courses.
• Colony Cove is just over a mile away from Shore Cliffs Golf Club in San Clemente.
• Monarch Summit II is just down the street from the El Niguel Country Club.
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About Us
Jean and Ken Tritle are licensed Realtors® in the state of California. Jean has
a Real Estate Broker’s license (CalBRE# 01777754) and Ken has a Real Estate
Salesperson’s license (CalBRE# 01892793).
They value integrity, respect, honesty, relationships, and believe that
people are here on earth to serve others beyond their own personal needs.
They specialize in assisting 55+ home buyers and sellers… and have already
helped many happy retirees with their specialized, team approach.

Our Team-Based Approach to Real Estate Matching Services
We have both Listing and Buyer Specialists who apply their expertise for your benefit,
completing twice the amount of work in the same amount of time. This is always a win-win
situation for clients and our team of Realtors®. We focus on giving clients access to a network
of highly skilled agents… with the right expertise to help with all your real estate goals… so we
can grow our business while following our passions.
On the Selling side of our team, we have SRES®, Senior Real Estate Specialists to meet your
specialized needs as a senior. The SRES® designation is given to Realtors® who have completed
educational courses and training focused on helping seniors and their families with buying and
selling a home.
On the buyer side, we work with Home Buyer Specialists who concentrate on learning, in the
greatest detail possible, what is important to you in your next home, so they can narrow the
focus to finding you the best home. When you find the right home, they will negotiate the
right deal for you, and work efficiently to a successful and timely close.

OUR PROMISE TO YOU
We are professionals and have many great reviews from happy clients and are proud of the
service we provide and the relationships we’ve built. Our pledge to you is to focus solely on
your needs until you’re living in the perfect home. In fact, if you ever experience anything
otherwise, we would expect you to fire us.
Our services are free, so please give our team the opportunity to earn your business.

Contact the DreamWell Homes team now!
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